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Cm.TPIJJED BY A. T. WELLS 

INTRODUCTION 

The Lucas Sheet, four-mile, is bounded by 

l q titudes 20 0 00' and 21°00' South and longitudes 

127 0 30' and 129 0 00' ~ast. It lies in the north-eastern 

section of the Great Sandy Desert and includes over 

3,000 square miles of the Cannj.ng Basin. The only 

white people in the area live at tho Bnlgo Mission, in 

the north~west corner. Sca ttered groups of nomadic 

aborigines wander over the area, but are mostly con-

centra ted near the Mission station. The north-wost l~rn 

part of the ShGet Area is readily accessible, and ther;e 

is a good road from Halls Creek to Balgo Mission, a 

distance of 168 miles. Access to the southern areas 

is 1imi tGd to tracks from Balgo Mission through Gu.nn8,

warrawarra Rock Hole to Djaluwon Bore, and from Old 

Billiluna along the eastern shores of Gregory Salt Lake. 

The remainder of the area can be covered only by cross

country traversing. 

It is essential for any party entering the area 
to carry supplies of water and food to last at least the 

duration of the travers8
1
as both sl~rface water and native 

fauna are scarce. Rair..fall is lOW, generally less than 

10 inches per annum. Sporadic rock-holes and sand soa1[s 

are the only sourC0S of water supply in the more inaccess

ible parts, and cannot be relied upon. 

History of Investigations 

Before 1955 little geological exploration had been 

carried out on the Lucas Sheet Area. The earliest invest

igations were by explorers in the late 19th and early 20th 

cen turj.e s. 

A.C. Gregory (1857) was probably the first to 

enter the area; in 1856 he followed Sturt Creek southwards 

and discovered the salt lake into which the cre(:"!k drains 

and which now bears his name. In 1873, ColoTIDl Warburton (1875j 

travelled from Alice Springs to the Oakovc;r River, but failed 

to find the salt lake discovered previously by Gregory. 
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HiS explora tic)t\ route passed through Lake Lucas towards 

the north-west, and he crossed the desert about 15 miles 
south of Gregory Salt Lake. In 1896, D.Ww Carnegie crossed 
the area during.his journey from "the Western Australian Gold
fields to Halls Creek ~nd back (Carnegie, 1898). 

Between 1898 and 1900, A.A. Davidson (1905) led a 

prospecting expedition for the Central Australian Exploration 
Syndicate Ltd., and investigated Precambrian rocks in the 

Lowis Range. 
D.F. Mackay (1934) covered a great deal of the 

Canning Basin during an aerial survey expedition. One of 
the flights from Fitzroy Crossing crossed the Lewis Range, 
then turned due west to Gregory Sal t Lake, and retul"ned to 
Eitzroy~rossing. Aerial photographs were taken and a topo

graphic map compiled from strip maps made during flights. 
Maddox (1941) investigated small areas ncar Balgo 

Mission for Caltex (Aust.) Oil Development Pty. Ltd. He 
correlated the rocks cropping out there with Permian sediments 
farther north-west and assigned the beds of the Kearney R~nge 
to the Proterozoic 6ra. 

Evans (1948) gives a brief report on the stratigraphy 
and structure of some areas south of Balgo Mission. 

Reeves (1949) carried out extensive aerial and 
ground geological surveys in the Canning TIasin for the Vacuum 
Oil Company. Much of his report on the north-eastern area 
is based on work by Maddox and Evans. Reeves estimate~ that 
the Liveringa Formation near Balgo Mission is 500-600 foet 
thick and the shale and fossiliferous calcareousmndstoTIB of 
the Noorum.nbah Formation about 200 feet thiclr. 

Terry(1957) givGS a summary of investigation and 
exploration in the Canning Basin. 

The nrea was photographed by the R.A.A.F. in 1953 
from 25,000 feet, giving verticnl coverage at a scale of 
approxim8.tely 1 :50,000. Semi-controlled 4-mile and one-mile 
photo-mosaics supplii;;d by the National Mapping Division were 
used for the geological compilation. 

In 1955 a geological party from the Bureau of 
Mineral Resources made geological traverses on the Lucas 
Sheet 2.rea using 4-wheel-d:rive vehicles. Casey &, Wells (1956) 
describe the trav811ing methods and conditions encountered 
Juring the reconnaissance. A surveyor from the I,ands and 
Surveys Department, Porth, accompanied thG party and took 
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several astrofixes. Geologists from West Australian 

Petroleum Pty Ltd accompanied the Bureau party on several 

traverses and took gravity observations in the western part 

of the area. In 1956, a sUrvey party from the Department 

of the Interior took several astrofixes and levels between 

Halls Cr$ek and Balgo Mission; levelling only was carried 

out on the Lucas Sheet. The astrofix results shown in 

Table 1 were supplied by the State Lands and Surveys Depart

ment, Perth. In 1956, a party from the Lureau of llIineral 

Resources took gravity readings over the Sheet area, on a 

traverse betwi;en Balgo Mission and Lake Lucas. 

TABLE I Astrof;x Results fOl7 the Luccls Sheet 

Latitude Longitude E8JSt North 

1'·11 8 200 1 2 ' 1 7 • 0 " 128°40'00.0" 70<.882 24692]1 

N14 20 0 31 . ' 1 3.0" 1280 12'49.2" (-)52554 2431768 

N17 20°30'5 8 .8" 128°55'02.4" 732390 2430985 

N28 20°57'47.28" 1280 04'43.7" 636473 2378326 

N29 20°08'22.1" 1270 48' 1 4·.7" 606317 14TH64 

PHYSIOGRAPHY 

The two poorly marked physiographic divisions al"'e the 

eastern area with dissected low-lying hills, and the; western 

desert area or desert platecl.U with a characteristic breakaway 

(erosion scarp) topography. Their development has been con

mlled primarily by the geology: resj.stant Prec2,mbri[m rocks 

underlie the e",stern, and gently folded Palaeozoic and 

Mesozoic sediments the western part. The two divisions do not 

appear to he in any way delineated by differences in climate; 

the whole of the Sheet area is semi-arid. 
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The Dissocted Highland Area is cha ~~acterized by low 

rounded hills. Structural dip slopes are present in the 

Lewis Range? a long line of north-west-trending hills which 

have long vvestward slopes, and a breakayvay scarp on the 

eastern margin. The KearLey and Phillipson Ranges are also 

composed of long strike ridges and hills of resistant silici

fied sandstone. Streams are limited to short channels that 

drain off hills on to the sa.nd plain and disappear in a 

proliferation of distributaries. Alluvial f ans mark the 

debouchment of the small streams on to the plain. Aitchison 

Creek is the longest drainage channel in this aroa; it drains 

an area immedia.tely to the north-east of the Lewis Range. Only 

a very short stream drains into the northern part of Lake White* 

probably because of low rainfall and insufficient runoff from 

surrounding hills. The lake rarely contains any surface 'iva ter, 

probably because drainage is to the south into an interconnected 

chain of salt lakeso Numerous small claypans surround the 

margin of Lake White more especia lly to the north and north

west. A very large almost circular claypan lies about 15 miles 

north of the lake. The bed of the lake is composed of thin 

deposits of saline sand and clay overlying impervious calcareous 

sandstone and shale of the Lucas Beds. 

Lake White probably has a structural origin. It lies 

in a depression in the easily eroded Lucas Beds and has an 

elevation of about 1040 feet, whereas the surrounding hills of 

resistant Precambrian rocks rise to about 1250 feet above sea 

* This lake was identified by the field party as the one named 

by Warburton Lake Lucas; but the Department of Lands & 

Surveys, Perth, has ruled that Lake Lucas i:;:{ the claypan 

five miles west of this lake, which they say is either a 

northern arm of Lake White or is unnamed. 
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level. Upper Proterozoic rocks crop out about 20 miles from 

the lake margin. Two salt pans each about 2 miles long west of 

Lalm White (one of which is officially named Lalw Lucas) also 

have an impermeable bed composed of the Lucas beds. 

A large area of l.l'J.a ternary caliche and travertine 

north-we st of the Phillipson Range m[~y delineate the bed of 

an ancient lake which h::l.S since dried up. This deposit is 

probably also in a structural basin in Upper Proterozoic rocks. 

Many streams from the surrounding hills drain into this depression; 

its elevation at the southern extremity is just over 1100 feet. 

The northern half of the Lucas Sheet area is devoid of 

sand d~nes, whereas they are extremely abundant to the south. 

The rocks are less easily eroded, and the higher ranges in the 

north-east may have deflectod the winds tha~ are necessary for 

seif dune formation. 

Desert Area~ The western balf of the Sheet is composed 

of low hills and breakavvays, interspersed with sand-plain, vvi th 

abundant seif dunes in the southern part. The area is underla.in 

by Mesozoic arid Palaeozoic sediments which are mostly easily 

eroded. The sediments are being most actively eroded in an 

area around Balgo 1'.1ission, where Derbai Creek and its many 

tributaries are down-cutting their courses. The creek eyentually 
-kk. 

flows into Gregory Salt Sea, although its course is not well 

marked and in the extreme north-west corner disappears in an area 

of alluvial deposits. Salt Pan Creek and Djaluwon Creek have 

also dissected small areas of sediments and both eventually flow 

into Gregory Salt Lake. Pownall Creek and a small stream at 

Bishops Dell drain small areas in the Stretch Range and flow north·· 

wards on to the sand-plain, where they disappear in small 

alluvial flats or cln,ypans. The drainage pattern is mostly 

dendritic, but is well developed only around Balgo Mission. 
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Most of the isolated rounded hills, pinnacle~and mesas 

and buttes of this division rise only 50-150 feet above the 

general level of th(~ sand plain. A mesa and butte topograpI1Y 

is well developed around Balgo Mission. 

Part of Oregory Salt Lake lies in the north-west corner 

of the Sheet; it has no obvious relationship to geological 

strncture. Sturt Creek is the major drainage channel draining 

into the northern end of the lake. 

D~lopment of TOPo[lraph,Y 

The chief characteristics of ths area a~e the intermittent 

r ainfall and the internal drainage. Runoff is small and there 

are large daily ra.nges of temperature. The persistent internal 

drainage is responsible for loca l and temporary base levels 

which control the reduction of the upland areas. 

The predominant land-forms in this area are~ plains 

includinG playas with alkalj. flats, bajadas, pediments, and 

structural plains. St~u.ctural plains are probably the most 

important. A few alluvial river flo od-plains hav8 formed. The 

bajadas are small and poorly developed ; in most places the 

alluvi!'.ll fans have not coa lesced sufficiently to form true 

bajadas. 

The area was probably uplifted evenly and the initial 

surface (Cotton, 1945) was probably a peneplain modified by 

the more prominent structural elements. in the Palaeozoic and 

Mesozoic rocks and partly by the basement rocks in the east, 

which may be part of an e~:humed Permian landscape. Thi s 

peneplain was probably first lateritized and then broken down 

by desert weathering, with the productLm of breakawa3T scarps, 

and is now being reduced to a pla in of a.rid erosion at 8. lower 

level. The basin sediments are being dissected in a large 

area in the north-west, but elsewhere the landform has resulted 
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from erosion of mountains rimmed by pediments which gradually 

coalesced to give a pediplain with residual hills. Pediments 

were lat8r modified by deflation, and the material redistributed 

to form sand plains and saif dunes. Dunes grew in height and 

width larga ly through ~~e action of cross-winds. 

The Sheet includes a large area of Palaeozoic, Mesozoic, 

and Cainozoic deposits overlying E;, busement composed of Upper 

and Lower Proterozoic rocks. Basement rocks cropping out on 

the eastern half of the Sh(~ et consist of Upper Proterozoic 

sediments and Lower Proterozoic metamorphics and granite. The 

Upper Proterozoic rocks have been divided into Kearney Beds and 

Phillipson Bods on the basis of distribution, lithology, and 

structure, but they may prove to be co-eval. A synopsis of the 

stra tigraphic succession is shovm in Table 2. Selected rocle 

specimens have been described by Lovering (19~). 
Lower Proterozoic 

Halls Cr(;el~ietamorphics 

The Halls Creek Metamorphics (Traves, 1955) crop out 

in the north-eastern corner of the Sheet area; they were not 

investigated on the ground, but mapped by photo-interpretation 

only. Intricate fold structures in these roc1cs do hot appear 

to have any prefer:r:ed orientation. 

Lewis Granite 

The Lewis Granite (Casey & Wells, 1961) crops out in 

scattered areas, chiefly in the north-eastern quadrant of the 

Lucas Sheet area. The largGst outcrops are on the eastern 

margin of the Lewis Range, where the rock type varies from a red 

* All numbers wi tIl prefixes L (e .g. JJ~4) marked on the Sheet 

refer to specimen localities. All specimens are housed in the 

BUr83.U of Mineral Resources Museum, Can.berra. 
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granite to a muscovite granodiorite, both with pegmatite and 

qU(p'tz dykes. Granite crops out at the base of Mount Elpl1inston~ 

beneath the Phillipson Beds and west of the Kearney Range at L42, 

and is undoubtedly present beneath the sand-plains between 

Mount Elphinstone and t:·.8 Kearney Range: several outcrops of 

granite have been photo-interpreted in these areas. Between 

the Lewis and Kearney RangrJS the granite may be overlain by 

Upper Proterozoic rocks. 

Kearney Bee'!...§. 

The type area for the Kearney Beds (Casey & Wells, 1961) 

is in the north-wast-trending Kearney Range about 20 miles 

east of Balgo Mission. The beds dip steeply, mostly to the 

north-east, and in the Kearney Range probably unconformably 

overlie the Lower Proterozoic Lewis Granite. The Phillipson 

Beds also unconformably overlie the Lewis Gl~ani te in the Lewis 

Range and the two sequences may therefore prove to be co-eval. 

At the southern end of the Kearney Range quartz veins and joints 

are common and some thin beds of conglomerate are present. 

Phillipson Beds 

The Phillipson Beds (Casey & Wells, 19(1) are confined to 

the eastGrn half of the Sheet area, where they crop out as long 

ranges composed of strike ridges, the most important of which are 

the:) Phillipson and Lewis H2..:nges. Mount Elphinstone is a prominent 

feature near the centre of the Sheet. In the Lewis Range and at 

Mount Elphinstonc the Phillipson Beds are only about 20 feet thick 

and form a thin veneer over the Lewis Granite. The basal parts 

of these sections are composed of a very coarse admixture of 

weathered products of granite, including angular qua~tz, feldspar 9 

and muscovite. Above this basal section the sandstone is coarS2-' 

grained and current-bedded. A conglomerate possibly of com

parable a~a crops out at 114 (Phillipson Range). It contains 

subangular and angular chert and jasper fragments. Interference, 
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wave 7 and current ripple mi:.:-cks are common in the sandstones in 

the Phillipson Range and at L15. 

ScatterGd boulders of grey-brown sandstone and limestone 

about i · mile east of Yam Hill are ei ther Upper Proterozoic 

or part of a sequence i:.. the Lucas Beds. The sandstone is greJT

brovffi, medium-grained, partially silicified, and commonly covered 

with pisolitic ironstone. The limestone is massive, the coarscr-

grained varieties being dark grey and the finer-grained varieties 

flesh-coloured. Somo of the limestone may be dolomitic, and is 

possibly the same age as the Upper Proterozoic dolomites found 

farther south at Red Cliff Pound on the Stansmore Sheet. 

Palaeozoic - Undifferentiated 

Lucas Beds 

The Lucas Beds (Casey & Wells 7 1961) consist of interbedded 

lamtnated claystone and calcareous sandstone showing lustre 

mottling. At Yam Hill7 soft, purple-brown, medium and fine-grain'3d 

friable sandstone of the Lucas Bods is overlain by about 30 feet 

of siliceous, massive, curTont-ripple-fllarked medium and fine-

grainGd sandstone wi th some interbedded fine vvhi te or yellow-brown 

sil tstone. The upper part of the s.:?ction has :Lithological affinitief 

wi th Permian sediments of the Canning Basin. Cont!;l,cts of the Lucas 

Beds with doubtful Upper Proterozoic rocks occur about half a mile 

east of YamHill (148) and about 3 miles north of L21. 

The Lucas Beds do not show any Eotable structural deformation; 

they dip only 30 to the east. Strike lines, jOints, and small dip 

faults are visible on the oed of Lake White and are a reflection 

of the interbedded fontainebleau sandstone and fine shale. 

The Luca.s Beds appear to have oeen deposited in a structural 

basin surrounded by hills of Upper Proterozoic rocks. The age 

of the beds is uYlJrnovm and they have no li thological affinities 

wi th other sediments of the Canning Ba~:;in. The;y may represent 
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the westward extension of Palaeozoic rocks from the Northern 

Territory. A similarity between the Lucas Beds and sediments 

probably of the Noonkanbah Formation cropping out on the 

northern part of the Helena Sheet (F/52-5) was noted by Veevers 

in 1957 (J.J. Veevers, }Jers. comm.). These rocks also occur 

below Recent deposits in a small claypan and have a very similar 

photo-pa ttern to the Lucas Beds on the bed of La1(e White __ 

Upper Devonian or Lower Carboniferous. 

Probable Upper Devonian or Lower Carboniferous rocks 

crop out in the Kearney Range at 141, in a downfaulted trough 

between rocks of the Kearney Beds. Loptophloeum cf. 1.australe 

(McCoy) has been identified by Brunnsch1;"\·eiler & Dickins (1954) 

from a specimen collected by Reeves (1949) near the Kearney Range, 

possibly from th,outcrops at L41. This plant is widely distri

buted in Upper Devonian rocks in Australia. The rocks at 141 are 

medium-grained white sandstone, cross-bedded, with occasional 

pebbles of quartzite. At L40 rocks of similar lithology contain 

pebbles of pink Claystone up to 3 inches across. 

Permian 

The Permian formations can be identifi8d with those of 

the Fitzroy Basin, except that the Poole Sandstone cannot be 

differentiated in this part of the basin. The Liveringa 

Formation has been divided into three members, but the upper 

marine Hardman Member does not crop out in this Sheet area. 

Plant fossils from the Permian formations have been described 

by White (1957) and marine fossils by Dickins (1958). 

Grant Formation 

The Grant Formation (Guppy et al., 1958) occupies a very 

small area in the northern part of the Shoet, where it is over-

lain by the Noonkanbah Formation. The formation has been mapped 

by the continuation of a similar photo-pattern of outcrops on 
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the Billiluna and Mount Bannerman Sheets. At L39 the rook is 

coarsely cross-bedded, mediwn-grained sandstone with some 

coarser beds. The beds contain many clay pellets, wood remains, 

and mica. No sediments referable to the Grant Formation were 

found south of the Kearney Range, and younger Permian formations 

appear to transgress the Grant Formation and directly overlie 

the Precambrian basement rocks. 

Noonkanbah Formation 

The Noonkanbah Form',~ tion (Guppy et al., 1958) covers 

comparatively small areas and outcrops are generally poor. The 

soft shalt; and fine ,qu~rtz greywaclre form open plains strev/D. with 

small fragments but very little solid outcrop. The dome 

structure east of Balgo Mission is composed of shale and some 

coquinite bods of the Noonkanbah Formation. A large plain near 

Thomas Pea]{ is underlain by the Noonkanbah Formation and relMants 

of the Balgo and Condren Sandstone Members. No unconformities 

were seen between the Noonkanbah Formation and the overlying 

Members. 

In all sections measured during traverses the J3algo 

Wfember was not prov'3d to be missing between the Noonkanbah 

Formation and the Condren Sandstone Member., and no surfaces of 

unconformity were seen. Photo-interpretation in other areas 

does not show enough detail to be certain that the Balgo Member 

is absent from the sucoession, except in the Kearney Range, 

where the Balgo Member appears to have besn overlapped by the 

Condren Sandstone Member. 

Liveringa Form~tion 

Two members of the Liveringa Formation crop out on this 

Sheet, the lower, marine, fossiliferous Balgo Member and the 

upper, plant-bearing, Condren Sandstone Momb er. 
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Balgo Member 

The Balgo Member (Casey & iNells, 1961) crops out at 

man~T locali ties on the western half of the Lucas Sheet area 

and in some places forms small breakaway scarps, the beds being 

more resistant than the underlying Noonkanbah Formation. Good 

exposures of the Member are present in the large area of dissected 

sediments around :SEllgo Mission. OutcropD at Gumbo Point and 

south of Dorma-Dora are breakawa.'ls in 3a.lgo Member 200' high, 

cappod by the Condren Sandstone Mem'b(~r, and wi th the Noonkanbah 

Forma tion cropping out on the flats. The outCl~OpS of the Balgo 

Member a~e not sufficiently wide to show accurately nt 4-mile 

scale, but the outcrop width has been exagGerated slightly on 

the map at these localities so as to show them. 

North of Gunnawarl->CtWarra Rock Hole trend lines are 

easily visible on flat plains where the Balgo Member crops out, 

but a1'8 not visible in the overlying Condren Sandstone Membor. 

This is because the massive resistant jointed Condren Sandstone 

Member crops out in dissected breakaways and in this type of 

outcrop 8.n.)' dips and trend linGS 2,re not easily visible. 

Condren Sandstone Member 

The Condren Sandston:) M0.mber (Casey & Wolls, 1961) covers 

the larg·~:st total area of any of the PRlaeozoic or Mesozoic 

formations. It is named from the type locality at Condren 
. 

Pinnacles ~n tho north-west corner of the Sh(1ot area. The 

sediments are resistant to erosion and forn: mesas, buttes, end 

isolated pinnacles. The sandstone has a well developed joint 

pattern and in many sections contains pebble beds and lenses. 

At Condren PinnaclGs clays1c;:ne and sandstone are rhythmically 

bedded. The plant remains occur in a whi to, f.dJ.:~ble, medium-

grained sandstone which contains some micaceous and clay beds. 

The Condren S~;.nc1stone Member here ov(~rlie s the Balgo Member 

with no noticeable unconformity. At Gordon Hills a medium-grained 

cross-bedded sandstone is the predominant rock, with plant 

fossils occurring in thin limonitic beds. 
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Triassic 

Blina Shale 

Beds correlated with the Blina Shale of the Fitzroy 

Basin crop out in the Stretch Range, where they overlie the 

Condren Sandstone Member wi th a probable disconformi ty.. ThG 

rock is predominantly thi.n-bedded shale, with remains of 

Isaurn. No deta:Lls of sections are avail::1,ble and oth!Jr out-

crops in the south-eastern Stretch Range have been photo-

interpreted. 

Quaternary 

Quaternary dGposits are widespread, thG most common being 

wind-blown sand. The sand is red or orange, and is heapGd 

into seiI' dunes, which are abundant on t he sou thorn half of the 

Sheet area. Alluvial deposits are restricted to small areas 

of outwash plain, where short streams drain on to the sand-plain, 

and to clay deposits in small claypans. Black-soil deposits 

chiefly overlie formations containing soft shale or claystone 

and are probably residual. Thin depOSits of salt occur on Lake 

Lucas; and some are scattered over Gregory Salt Lake, but 

alluvial deposits are illore common there. Caliche and travertine 

are widespread, the most noticoable occurrences being between 

the L(;wis Ranga and the Kearnoy Range, and north of Lake Lucas. 

The large caliche deposits have been formed by internal drainage 

into the low-lying area between t he Lewis and Kearney Ranges. 

It is a soft powdery calcn,reous deposit, whereas the travertine 

north of Lake Lucas is indurated and contains a good deal of 

chalcedony. Similar travGrtinG deposits occur in the low

lying areas betwe cm the Gordon Hills Emd ' the Stretch Range. 
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STRUCTURE 

The major structural units present on the Lucas Sheet area 

are the intracratonic Canning Basin, the smaller sedimentary 

basin containing the Lucas ~eds, and the basement, cropping out 

in the structural highlands and forming the floor of the basins. 

The sediments of the Canning Basin occupy the western half 

of the Sheet and are sub-horizontal except near large faults, 

where dips up to 35 0 are present. Faults in the Permian and 

Mesozoic sediments trend north-west but their displacement is not 

known. Stratigraphic displacements on some of the faults indicate 

throws of 200 feet or less; some of the fault planes dip at 

steep angles to the west. 

Tho prominent fault-patt-::':-rl trending in a north-westerly 

direction through the Stretch Range may delineato the boundary 

between shelf-type sedimentation to the east and trough sediment

ation to the west: this distinct line of faulting may be the 

surface trace of the cdge of a basement ridge. It continues 

to the north-wast through the Cornish and Mount Bannerman 

Sh0ets and to the south forms the eastern scarp of the) Stansmore 

Range on the Stansmore Sheet area. The thiclmcs::-:J of sedimonts 

in the Stansmore Range has been calculated to be 7800 feet from 

gravity data (Garratt, 1956). A similar thickness of sediments 

may bo present to the west of tho fault in the Stratch Range, 

but there is no large gravity gradient parallel to the fault. 

The large negative gravity anomaly trending northwards 

from the Stansmore Range follows the faultod north-plunging 

anticline trending north from tho Gordon Hills and the 

arca between the Kearney Range and the Permian sediments to 

the west. This area is also marked by a faulted zone, the 

faults being parallel to tho basin margin. The gravity gradient 
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in this area indicates that the sediments thicken fairly 

rapidly to the west. A positive gravity anomaly near Gregory 

Salt Lake may indicate that the basement rocks are comparatively 

shallow thoro. 

The Lucas Beds in the small sedimentary basin at the 

south-easterly corner of the Lucns Sheet show a persistent 

easterly dip of about 3
0

• Only small dip faults with small 

displacemonts cut those rocks. The basin is rimmed by Uppor 

Proterozoic rocks; but it may havo boen connected with the 

Cannj_ng Basin, at least in Pormian times, as an outcrop of 

possibly Permian sedimonts is present at Yam Hill. 

Rocks similar to those forming the basement to the 

sedimentary basins crop out on the eastern half of the Lucas 

Shoet area. The Lower Proterozoic metamorphics show tho greatest 

deformation, with intricate closed fold-structuros. The 

mctamorphics have been intruded by post-tectonic plutons of 

granite. Tho Upper Proterozoic rocks show loss intense open 

folding, with the steepest dips in the Koarnoy Beds in the 

Kearnoy Rango. No contact of tho Upp er Protorozoic rocks with 

the metamorphics was seen but tho unconformable contact with 

the Lords Granito is well exposed in the Lowis Range and at 

Mount Elphinstone. Tho surface of unconformity in the Lewis 

Range is a well developed flat ?lane dipping to the east at 

about 40
• Generally the fold structures and trends in the 

Upper Proterozoic rocks aro broadly parallcl to the Canning 

Basin margin. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

Wat8r 

Th(~re is little domand for underground wator except 

in the area noar the Balgo I'I1issiol1 where wa tor is pre sent in 

the ' Permian sediments at depths ranging from 30-50 feet, but 

is generally saline or alkalino. Tho wells at Balgo Mission and 
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Dooma Dora both produce water with a high c:ol')t-olt of salts. 

New bore sites in the probable Upper Devonian or Lower Carbon

iferous sediments were ~jelected near the Kearney Range, where 

it is hoped to strike g00d water in the estuarine or shallow 

water sediments, above the saline water OccuLTing in the Permian 

rocks. In the desert area to the south and south-east good 

water should be available in areas of both Permian and Upper 

Proterozoic rocks at about 40 feet. Good water occurs in the 

Permian Balgo Member at old BillilunG Station. 

!vaporites 

Only thin deposits of Bvaporites occur on Lake Lucas 

and Gregory Salt Lake 9 and they have no commercial significance. 

Petroleum 

The Permian and Mesozoic rocks include source and 

reservoir rocks, but only the shale beds in the Noonkanbah 

Formation and possibly the Balgo Member are good cap rocks. 

However, it is more likely that petroleum accumulations would 

occur in the older Palaeozoic rocks, if there are suitable 

cap rocks. Gravity information suggests that the Canning Basin 

on this Sheet area includes both shelf and trough sediment::t tion. 

The hinge-line of these two areas is probably represented by the 

faul ted zone through the Stl"etch Range: a shelf lies to the 

east of this zone and a trough to the west9 and the fundamental 

control may be a subsurface basement ridge, with the sediments 

more intensely folded and faulted in the trough area. The 

shelf is likely to contain shallow-vva ter sandstone and quartz 

greywacke and the trough shale and deeper water equivalents. 

The best source rocks are probably the deeper water equivalents of 

the Ordovician sandstones that crop out at the margin of the 

basin farther north (Ordovician source beds containing traces 

of petroleum crop out at Prices Creek in the Fitzroy Basin). 
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The eastern-most extension of known Devonian rocks is near Kai Ki 

yard on the northern margin of the Mount Bannerman Sheet and 

possible Uppe~ Devoni~~ or Lower Carboniferous rocks crop out in 

the Kearney Range. The hin ;e-line area of sedimentation mentioned 

above may include closed anticlines, and Devonian and Ordovician 

organic reefs may have developed along it. 

The gravi ty results show a sh;J,rp gradient on the w(;:stern 

margin of the Kearney Range, extending south through Gordon Hills, 

which may indicate deeper basement with a small subsidiary trough to 

the west of this line of faulting. 

The future appraisal of petroleum potentialities depends 

on the precise determination of the subsurface configuration of 

the basement rocks and the distribution of any pre-Permian rocks, 

particularly the Ordovician and Devonian sediments. 

Two anticlinal structures - a dome in outcropping Noon

kanbah Formation six miles east of Balgo Mission and a north-south 

anticline in outcropping Balgo and Condren Members 24 miles 

south-south-east of Balgo Mission - offer structural traps in the 

Permian sediments, but would probably not contain sufficient 

source rocks. 
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